
Netta

 performs.

Hosts say: 

LET THE 

EUROVISION 

SONG 

CONTEST 

BEGIN!

Contestant 

is wearing a 

yellow sweater.

Fireworks rains 

down on to the 

podium.

Too much latex.

Conchita 

performs.

Swords on 

stage.

Song is about 

love.

Performer yells 

'thank you 

Europe!'

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Performer sings 

off key.

Technical 

difficulties.

Australia 

performs.

Host talks 

to audience 

member.

There is an 

outfit change 

on stage.

Contestant 

wears a bow 

tie.

Contestant has 

a beard.

Audience 

member takes a 

picture/video of 

performance.

Country's intro 

movie contains 

a tree.

Result 

announcer

is former 

contestant.

Netherlands 

wins!

Background 

dancers all 

wear the same 

outfit.

Twelve points 

are given to a 

neighbouring 

country.

Previous 

eurovision 

contestant 

returns!

Lots of 

fire during 

performance.



Host 

translates 

something 

in french.

Host is wearing 

blue.

Singer walks over 

bridge during 

performance.

Televoting is 

explained.

A recap is 

shown of all the 

contestants.

Three chicks on 

three sticks.

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Big ball on 

stage during 

performance.

Hosts visit the 

green room.

France 

performs.

Contestant 

is wearing 

suspenders.

Performer is 

playing the 

flute.

Singer is out of 

breath during 

performance.

Voting starts.

Act uses 

robots.

Contestant 

takes a 

walk during 

performance.

Heavy techno 

beat.

Australia 

wins!

Result 

announcer

stands in front 

of a fountain.

Måns 

performs.

Last country with 0 

points, finally gets 

some points.

Zorro style hats.

Back flip during 

performance.

Latex overload.
Contestant 

is wearing a 

skort.



Hosts count 

down to STOP 

VOTING NOW.

Tiny drums on 

stage.

Eurovision 

Facebook page 

is promoted.

Cyprus 

performs.

Contestant 

invites 

audience to 

sing/clap along.

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Host is wearing 

white.

Country's intro 

movie contains 

a church.

Performer sings 

off key.

Hosts 

speak in unison.

Contestant 

is playing the 

piano.

Contestant 

performs song 

in english.

Contestant has 

pink hair.

Awkward green 

room interview.

Background 

dancers wear 

red shoes.

Giant chair on 

stage.

Very 

dramatic 

costume.

Contestant 

wears 

hotpants.

Contestant 

wears a big 

crown.

Sweden

wins!

Result 

announcer

stands in front 

of a crowd.

Contestant 

wears colored 

contact lenses.

Madonna 

performs.

Windmachine is 

turned ON!

Hosts 

change outfits.



Special 

effects dress.

Contestant has 

red hair.

Televoting is 

explained.

Contestant wears 

stripes during 

performance.

A recap is 

shown of all the 

contestants.

People in green 

room are waving 

flags.

Contestant is 

wearing gloves.

Nineties called, 

they want their 

outfit back.

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Rain on stage.

Background 

dancers are 

topless.

Female host is 

wearing trousers.

Audience 

member waves 

national flag.

Steam 

erupts from 

the podium.

Synchronised 

dancing.

Country's intro 

movie contains a 

boat.

Slovenia 

performs.

Performer is 

playing the 

saxophone.

Contestant sings 

song in their own 

language.

Huge drums 

on stage.

Act uses laser 

projector.

Frozen Elsa look 

a like.

Switzerland

wins!

Result 

announcer

starts singing.

First 'douze 

points' of the night.



Dress has an 

extremely high 

slit.

Hosts greet

Europe.

Break dancing 

during 

performance.

Contestants jump 

in the air at the 

same time.

A recap is 

shown of all 

the contestants.

Performer is 

wearing a 

long dress 

with tiny shorts 

underneath.

Eurovision 

Song Contest 

tune plays.

Traditional 

inspired outfit.

Contestant 

throws prop into 

the audience.

Contestant is 

wearing over the 

knee socks.

Country's intro 

movie contains a 

soccer field.

Contestants seem 

to be coming 

straight from the 

underworld.

Host asks results 

anouncer CAN 

WE GET YOUR 

RESULTS PLEASE.

Performer is 

playing the guitar.

Act has three 

background 

singers.

Jon Ola Sand 

says a few 

words.

Last year's winner 

performs.

Contestant has 

blond hair.

Host is wearing 

green.

Singer takes 

off piece of 

clothing during 

performance.

Contestant lies on 

the ground during 

performance.

Contestant waves 

arms in the air on 

the beat of the 

music.

Russia

wins!

Result 

announcer

is holding an 

umbrella.

Contestant wears 

greens dress.



Host is wearing 

a short skirt.

Country's intro 

movie contains 

a beach.

Contestant flies 

through the air 

on a stick during 

performance.

Fire erupts 

froms the 

podium.

Video montage 

of previous

Eurovision

acts.

Contestants 

wear platform 

shoes.

Very dramatic 

arm waving 

during balad.

Hosts 

announce that 

the voting has 

begun.

A recap is 

shown of all the 

contestants.

Fireworks 

during a 

performance.

Contestant 

makes a heart 

shaped hand 

gesture.

Televoting is 

explained.
Italy performs.

Giant doll house 

on stage.

Artificial smoke 

one stage.

Azerbajian

wins!

Result 

announcer

thanks hosts 'for 

a wonderful 

show'.

Netta

 performs.

Junior 

Eurovision

Song Contest

is mentioned.

Xena warior 

princess vibes.

Performer sings 

off key.

Scandalous 

outfit.

Contestant has 

blue hair.

Contestant 

wears over the 

knee boots.

People in green 

room are drinking 

wine.


